MINISTRY
Bethel Youth

TITLE
Youth Intern (For Ages 12-17)
(14 week position)

Ministry Profile
Ministry Profile

KEY RESPONSIBILITIES

.









Leading and facilitating The Plot, which is a weekly drop-in ministry for teens ages 12-17. This involves
planning activities, booking special services, recruiting and leading a volunteer team, advertising, as well as
hands-on work with the teens.
Developing and leading a week-long sports camps (soccer and basketball) in July
Planning and leading two day activities for Junior and Senior Highs
Prepare and lead a Weekend Campout for youth
Assist in planning and facilitating the annual Canada Day Carnival
Assist in the execution of Annual Golf Fundraiser and Year End Youth Gala if needed
Spiritually nurturing youth by modeling a Christ-directed life

Additional Responsibilities/Requirements:

Must submit to a full Police Security Check and a Child Intervention Check

QUALIFICATIONS



A heart for God displayed in everyday life
Post- secondary student with experience in working with youth. Must be attending school full-time in
2017/2018
Leadership skills and a genuine heart for reaching children and youth within our community
Must have access to a vehicle
Basic sports knowledge
Ability or openness to recruiting volunteers from a wide pool
Experience with and a love for children and youth
Joy and enthusiasm in serving
Current education in social services, education, or religious studies
Must be willing to make Bethel their home church during the term of employment
Must not hold another full-time (30 hours or more) summer job during their placement
Must have most weekdays and some evenings/weekends available during their placement
Experience in promotions is an asset













TIME COMMITMENT


35 hours per week, 14 weeks. Starts mid-May and wraps up in August.

SPIRITUAL GIFTS


Any, or a combination of
leadership, teaching, creativity,
administration, evangelism

COMPENSATION
Competitive

PERSONAL STYLE



Relational
Organizational Skills

PASSION FOR:

Spiritual formation of
children/youth

Developing volunteer teams

REPORTS TO:



Assistant Youth Director
Associate Pastor

